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FLAYED HIS HOY ALIVE.

X”THE GERMAN REICHSTAG. BAPTEEZEMENT OF THE BAIRN. A ROMANTIC MARRIAGE.

Five Families of
Together Under One Roof.

*THE DEAD ANARCHIST'S SWEETHEART.
imMrfa Chicago Stepfather— 
£>rVh| Murder, 

o desp^n says : A neighbor 
who had wanted to adopt little Max Gill- 
man, tho 11-year-old stepson of August 
Hatzka, sat by his corpse on Lincoln street 
to day and sobbed as if her heart would 
hr *ak. The child had been beaten to death 
by Hatzka. Ilia poor, frail little body was 
In et ally tlayed. The boy was the son of 
llatzka's tirst wife, whom he married in 
Germany and Who died there about five 
years ago. He married again within three 
months after her death, and his second wife 
died June 15th last in Chicago. Since then it 
appears die poor little waif of a step-son 
has received more kicks than crusts and 
was half-starved all the time. The neigh
bors say the boy was a nice little fellow. 
He could not stay at home to be beaten 
and starved, but last night lie returned 
when Hatzka was ou., llatzku. went up 
to the boy's bed when he returned, and, 
taking a leather strap to which was 
attached a buckle, simply tlayed the help
less boy alive. This was about 10 o’clock 
last night. The neighbors heard the 
screams of the boy then, and later, about 
midnight, they were awakened by a fresh 
attack of the insensate brute. Nothing 
further was heard until this morning, when 
the sound of blows and groaning could be 
heard once more.

About 0 o’clock this morning Hatzka told 
of the neighbors that the boy had died 

suddenly, and they sent word to tho 
Coroner and notified the police. Detectives 
found the body of the buy, yet warm, at 10 
o’clock, showing tliaC he had died this 
morning, after what was at least the third 
beating. The body of the little victim is a 
mass of lacerations where the sharp buckle 
ploughed up the quivering flesh. On the 
back of the head are frequent imprints of 
the buckle, and It is supposed that 
sion of tho brain from the blows there 
caused the boy's death. Examination of 
th. premises showed that Hatzka had 
wiped the blood nil’ the bleeding body of tho 
boy and burned the rags witji which he did 
it. Tho shirt the bo 
whipped was found hidden away it#a shed 
back of the house. It

HLIND TOM. S'Inhuman Cri Walt Whitman’s Thanks.r*>Children Brought Nina Van Zandt’s Father Tells What He I Rolling 
Knows About tier Infatuation.

The Speech from the Throne—Germany 
Strong ami Ready, but Anxious for 
Peace—Sorrow for the Crown Prince.

A last (Thursday^ night !*^erlin cable 
says : The Reichstag was opened^j;o-day. 
Minister You Boetticher read the 
irom the Throne. The speech was substan
tially as follow's :

yesterday pubUBhedThehfo"*owingTh!nk^"
giving poem :
Tliauks in old age—thanks ere I go,
* or health, the midday sun Jho iîn 

for life, mere life,
ror precious ever-lingering memories (of you
P ,ather4ou: 

daysyod*Se.7the lime”, °' ,,l“° llonc-tl'« 
Halids "0rde' corBB8ts. Sifts from foreign

\ ;on Uie Floor In an Ecstasy of 
Pleasure.

A Royal Baby Christened into the Scotch 
Presbyterian Church—Simple but In
teresting Çeremony—The Baby’s Name.

A last (Thursday) night’s London cable 
says : One year ago yesterday was born a son 
to the Princess Beatrice, and the first anni
versary was selected hv the Queen as chris
tening day for the Princess’ little girl.
Ihe ceremony throughout was simple and 
indeed democratic. Little about it sug
gested royalty. Doubtless as a special 
compliment to Scotland, the Queen chose 
th&baptism formula of Uie.-^coicli Presby
terian Cliuich, and seized to officiate at 
tho fon$ Hr. Lees, only three days home 
from his visit to New York. He is the 
minister of St. Giles’, Edinburgh, a dean 
of the Thistle and principal Scottish chap
lain to the Queen. Thus, for the first time 
—because the Stuarts w. re Catholics—a 
royal infant has been baptized into the 
Scotch Presbyterian Church.

One o’clock was tho hotir selected, the 
dace being that drawing room so often re
erred to in the Queen’s books, with win

dows overlooking the picturesque valley of 
the River Due. in the background of which 
rise tho shadows of the historic Grampian 
Hills. It is a plainly furnished apartment 
such as a successful merchant might plan 
—a long room, rich in windows, light and 
views, with curtains of the Balmoral tartan 
dropping upon a carpet of the Stuart hunt-., 
ing tartan. There is ntit one very luxurious 
belonging about the room. Upon the walls 
hang proof engravings of Landseer’s famous 
deer scenes of his suggestions of hunts over 
heather and hills.

At one extremity of the drawing-room 
stood grenfp of Balmoral tenants, keepers 
and attendants—good, sturdy Highlanders 
—with/vheir families, all in picturesque 
ind Variegated costumes. At the other 
extremity was ranged an aristocratic group 
of guests—the Princess Frederica of Han
over, the Dowager Duchess of Roxburgh 
and the Mr.** hioncss oi‘ Ely, Court ladies- 
in-waiting ; the Countess of Enroll, the 
Earl of Hupetoun, who is the Lord High 
Commissioner to the Church of Scotland ; 
the Right Hon. C. Ritchie, Cabinet Minis
ter in waiting ; Sir Henry Pou son by, the Bo we ever pause to think as we hurry 
Queen’s confidential secretary : Prof, and through our daily tasks- nearly all of us 
Mrs. Profei, the Queen’s particular neigh- *iavti |Oo«e duties to perform each (lay— 
hors and her family friends, together with h°w* i* Wü were to pas^ out of existence, 
many other favorite guests. Several doer «orne one else would take up our work, 
looked in from the lawn and seemed startled ailt^ •J1 a very' short time we would scarcely 
when the ext-icises opened with the singing missod, even by those who love us and 
of a Scotch hymn by a selected Aberdeen whom we love ? Some other hand would 
choir. wind the skein, sometimes sadly tangled,

In the centre of the room stood the Royal which we have labored over so long. Some 
grandmother, surrounded by her Indian other voice would advise, chide and 
servants—dark Orientais blazing in red and encourage. Some other feet would take 
gold. It did not seem that a Queen and the many steps, tread the path we have 
Empress stood lucre, but rather a woman tv°d K0 long. All ! ’tia a blessed thing to 
aud a mother, wearing a smile which sug- forget. A life all tears, all regret for the 
gested youthful tenderness. She wore a Pa8t* aH sighs for the ones we have lost, 
dress of black silk, trimmed with black lace, would be a sad life indeed. ’Tis a soft 
Across her breast she wore a narrow scarf touch of an angel’s wing that soothes us— 
of the Balmoral plaid. Beside her stood the angel of forgetfulness. Mothèr, 
the father, mother and nurse, who held the mother; she sleeps very soundly now in 
cooing cause of the assemblage, all fronting Bod’s acre, very calmly, very peacefully ; 
the chaplain, who in dress suggested the >’et we can remember when she was all in 
well-known picture of John Knox. Not far ah—leader, toiler, t^dviser. nil in one. She 
away was another nurse holding the year passed away* one day ; what a great blank 
old prince, who looked around with dawn- phice there was in heart and home. But 
ing wondt t a.ont. There was nothing royal time wove his web of forgetfulness, so 
or pretentious in the dresses#ôf cither baby*, slowly» bo gently, that the great black 
although the christening lobe, with its vo.*d Ailed imperceptibly, and 
wealth of bottom embroidery and adorn- missed the dear soul, who once was the 
merits of lace crossed with a Scotch rib- motive power of our home. Ah, yes, the 
bon, was tho object of much admiration, world goes on just the same. Tho new 

Curiosity was visible upon all faces as matl° grave, the bitter tears ; healing 
tho minister approached the naming, be- Hme, smiles again»4» Yet those who sleep 
cause as yet the name was a secret. He beneath the-green sod. the dazzling snow, 
finally announced it as “ Victoria Eugenie sleep no less soundly for our forgetfulness. 
Julia Ena.” Eugenie, after the ex-Empress; F. H. Holland.
Julia, after tho Princess Battenberg, the 
German grandmother, and Ena as a Scotch 
name.

The water used was

A Chicago
A marriage ceremony was performed 

Tuesday at the Ohio House, on Carter 
street, says the Chattanooga Times, that 
attracted a great deal of attention. The 
bride was a mother and the groom had 
already lost two wives. The marriage was 
the outcome of an inquiry which the lady 
made several mouths ago for a correspon
dent through a Cincinnati paper. The lady 
was Mrs. Mamie C. Doyle, ot Cincinnati. 
The man who saw the inquiry and replied 
to it with succeas was John R Wamieli, of 
bool tsboro’, Ala. They made love by 
letter, she accepted by letter, he proposed 
to her by letter, she accepted by letter, and 
they made arrangements by letter to meet 
and be married at Chattanooga. Mr. 
Wandell arrived in the city yesterday and 
procured the license and made all the 
arrangements to have the ceremony per
formed by Squire Snyder at the Ohio 
House as soon as his intended should arrive. 
Mrs. Doyle arrived here in company with 
her 14-year-old son on the Cincinnati 
Southern ‘rain. Mr. Wandell had exchang
ed photographs with Mrs. Doyle, and he 

at the depot ready to recognize his 
bride. And he did. It was the first time 
they had met, but they were fast friends at 
once and quite anxious that the brief 
mony that was to make them twain should 
be performed ct once. At 1 o’clock in the 
afternoon Squire Snyder tied tho nuptial 
knot and a little later the couple, in com
pany with Mrs. Daylo’c son, left for Scotts- 
boro’. She is about 35 years of age. Mr. 
Wandell is a business man at Scottsboro’ 
and is 40 years of age. She has been mar
ried once and has one child. He has been 
married twice. Each time he married 
widows with children, and he had children 
by each wife. His present marriage there 
fore brings together five sets of children, 
who are brothers, sisters, stepbrothers and 
stepsisters, and some of them although 
brothers and sisters by the marriage of 
their parents are after,, all not related to 
each other at all.

^ ndt’ th f*lher Î1 *2“ Since the resent action of the courts in 
Chi^rwC»; lÏÏLi rT5fr 0f Jhe ifk-ig Blind Tom from the custody of Mr. 
ch-S ÎÏÎ.T th h bard wooing Bethune, his former life long friend, man 
ï . n? 8-',ulp ùy W!th thu a*er Bnd protector, has brought him so

îr K f her .Sockets °r prominently before the public in the news- 
•d. “m""' Be became convinced that his papers, a fewf.cts concerning his child- 
daughler was m love with Spies with her hood by one who knew him then may not 
mother » support aud sanction, lie knew I preve uninteresting. He was born near 
ihat to oppose the g,rl a folly would .lriv. the city of Columbus, in Muscogee County,
ef tileh 1,‘a n “ , 'vuuld “ma '°“ «( slave parents, the property of tien-
entirely Ins influence over her. He argued vrai James N. BeHiuue, at tbit lime edi o,

. ced that iîeHMd dau*h,“r cu“- “"d proprietor of a newspaper called the
,/,. '\d, *ha* 11 dld "O good. 1 hen he turner Stout, but in exactly what ; ear I do 
decided to do nothing, refusing to talk wnb I not know, as he was Borne 6 to 8 years or it 
newspaper men and trying to induce his may be a little cider, when I firsi met him 

Ugh 10 adoP“he same course. in 1855. My first meeting with him
fffnrt d’.n rjer’i°‘n T® ?xten* m tbe was in this wise : I had just married a few 
effort to save Spies, not because he | months 
sympathized with him, but

palpable air
eh

“ Germany in her 
ioreigu policy has successfully endeavored 
to strengthen the peace of Europe by the 
cultivation of friendly relations with all of 
the Powers,by treaties and alliances aiming 
to avert the dangers of war and to jointly 
oppose any unjust attacks. Germazfy has 
no aggressive tendencies. She has no wants 
to be satisfied through victorious wars. An 
unchristian disposition to surprise neigh
boring peoples is foreign to the German 
nature and to the constitution of the 
Empire. The military organization of the 
country is not calculated to disturb the 
peace of her neighbors by arbitrary attacks. 
Germany is strong in parrying surprises 
and in defending her independence. She 
wishes to become so strong that she can face 
with composure every danger. The resump
tion of the Reichstag comes at a serious 
time. The grave 
which, the Crown 
visited fills the mind not only of the 
Emperor, but also of his august allies and 
the whole of Germany, with anxious care. 
Nothing that human service, knowledge and 
cartful tending can do will be left undone. 
Our eyes and prayers, however, are 
directed toward God, whose decrees rule 
the destinies of nations as well as the life 
of the individual man. Firm confidence 
in God and tlie faithful fulfilment of duty 
have been in all especially grave moments 
the tried support of our people, and they 
now also enable us to do justice to the 
labors «.waiting tho Legislatures. Thoro 
has been a gratifying improvement in the 
condition of the country, and it is expected 
that next year will show a surplus of 
nearly fifty million marks. Bills will bo 
introduced, abolishing compulsory contri
butions on the part of officers and 
imperial officials to the widows’ aud 
orphans’ funds, increasing the corn duties, 
modifying tho Landwehr and Landstrum 
s> stem so that it will be considerably 
strengthened, relating to tho insurance of 
artisans in cases of old age and sickness, 
modifying the friendly societies law with 
regard to the sahy of wine, temporarily 
prolonging the Austro-Gcrman treaty and 
ratifying treaties "of commerce with some 
American States.” 1 » ».

One hundred and ITftiy deputies were 
present. The places.reserved for members 
of the court Were not occupied. In tho 
diplomatic gallery then were only a few 

tiUa-Iu.-. but the publ.e ^ulicricu 
were crow dec. At noon the members of 
the Bundesrath entered the White Hall, 
wh: li was illuminated, and took positions 
011 the left of the throne. During the read
ing of the speech the Minister was often 
interrupted by applause and enthusiastic 
cheers. At the close he declared the Reich
stag open, and Herr Wedell Piesdorff, the 
President of the body, called for cheers for 
Lie Emperor, which were given with enthu
siasm. The president, in his opening 
address, alluded to tho serious nature of 
the illness of the Clown 1 *. -e, and tk * 
grief 01' the country over his lau. Anxiety 
cy»c.r 1 nii:g his condition relegated all other 
! noughts to the background. Thu 
burs would join, the President said, in 
expressing their sorrow and declaring that 
they placed their confidence in God’s grace 
and mercy. He asked authority to convey 
these sentiments to the Emperor and send 
the following telegram to tho Crown 
Prince : “ The Reichstag, in profound
reverence and cordial love, thinks of Your 
Imperial Highness. May God protect your 
precious life and preserve it for-1 he salva
tion of the Fatherland.” Tho Deputies 
listened to the address standing, and 
unanimously approved the President’s 
suggestions.

For

^UrSlti.tlrr' "ino an|l mcat-for sweet apprécia- 
(You disltant, dim unknown—or youn 

11 less, unspecified, beloved, 
met, aud no or shall meet—aud yet 

race, long, close aud long), 
ps.lovo, deeds, words, books—for

g. or old—
We ue

For being, groui 
colors, fori
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previously, and one of Central 

f ,t0 avert I Betbune’s daughters had been one of our ter J.rom,Li,a,dttUtiu" I bridesmaids. On our return from a north-
hi»' lrnnX H lf the B,ta,tej°f thuY8 *n ern tour we were invited to dine at Central 
nlL.'b h t WaS n° ,.bld enou6h' ‘he Bethune e. During the day music was 
newspapers, he says, have persistently proposed, and upon the piano and flute mv 
printed false reports about it. The girl is I wife and I played a tune which we heard
lui herJtH 'fh6U,KI a‘ 1 f 8tarV" f°r the tirat time at one of the theatres
lnd',im„ f.nJ 8!l perfectly sane, I m Philadelphia. At the first sound of
and nine and rest will cure her of the the music Tom came rushing into the 
prostration under excitement and grief parlor in a single garment, so common 
Irom^frhich she suffers. A reporter re- I among the little niggers in the south and 
ceutly got into the house under false lire while the music was going on fell down 
tenues and worked upon the feelings of the upon the floor, rolled over turned somer 
dream1? î U* tBlked uu*-Be*vedly, not saults, clapped his hands, groaned and 

hn TaS B newspaper man. I went through divers motions, really more 
Even what they did say he grossly exag-[ ft9 if !le were in pain than experiencing 
HnÔded’ ,repre8en,,“« tbe e*;1 Ba cr.v‘"H for emotions of pleasure. As soon,however” 
hmnd.nÂd ve“g8Buce Her father says that as the last note was played he sprang up’ 
both she and her mother were as much I rushing to mv wife ami nncbiL, o* shocked as himself at seeing such senti- I cried out eagerly • ’ P b or,
ments attributed to her. On the contrary, - Miss Fannie "—he knew her well- 
it was her tenderness of heart that got her I " please git a wav ■ I wants ter ,, ,i„, 
into all this trouble. He does not think | tune!" 5 ’ Dts ter play dat
that she really has any sympathy with the And jumping upon the piano stool he 
doctrines of the executed men, but she saw I played it off oerfectlv ill,',I , ,so much of Spies that under the excite- DneJbte^d tt intiftttomeTfor
^fks i“rhfn »a.S,C4Uf n* US, Clr JUrg0U ar,d iti!ad only been recently published, and 
talks it... spite ot herself. I had not yet come south. To test him, then

otherb played tunes ho had never heard, 
and he would immediately play them off 

I asked Col. Cody something about his I hands, just as he heard them,
financial n-ccess, writes Crawford to the I He 8ee,nB to have loved all sounds, whether 
New York World. He said they made a j i1'!1 or harsh. He loved to do the 
good deal of money in Loudon, but not as I c'’uniing for the family, just to hear the 
much as they should have made. He con- I u101,0“oi|oub sounds of the dasher in the 
sidered that he was worth to-day ÇBuO.OOO, I crt‘am* He has even been known to pinch 
aud that the bulk of this was invested in I otherwise tease babies just to hear 
good Western real estate. Salisbury, he I cjy* .
said, was worth about #500,000 that he had I A , 6 oabit of his seems to savor a gcrod 
put away since he had gone in with the I ,romance, yet it is true. Being 
Wild West. Cody says that he is not cer- I xvould stay away from home, lis-
tain about their future. Ho has made I *ea*n8to the song of birds as they flitted 
enough money to retire. They will play I f["om tree to tree till he would get lost in 
tho winter through, and then go tc Belgium I {l16 W00(*8* unable to find his way back, 
for three or four weeks for the sorb g exhi- Bpon such occasions the most practicable 
billon there. Then they will to Paris *'* ^"“id him would he> for Mr. John
for a few weeks, and Rome later, Bethur. , liis first manager, to go out in the

I asked Col. Cody about the Prince of an^ P^ay his flute, when Toni would
Wales. He said : “ Tho Prince has been l ear ll’ come the sound and thus get 
very kind to mu. He sent for me soon bttclfll0me- .
after my arrival to come and see him at Although idiotic, he was even at that 
Marlborough House. Ho came out to tho ear*y a6e endowed with a wonderful 
grounds, before we opened, with the Prin- j?emory. After spi iding the day at Gen. 
cess and some o? 1 is friends, and we gave Bethune’s hs related above, it was over six 
him a private exhibition. He is a good yearti before I saw him again, 
man. He is kind, thoughtful and a good wa? 8oing on, and one day when taking a 
friend. If he likes a im$h he'sticks to him. trHi»i I! unexpectedly found John Bt thune 
He gave me last summer aXery handsome with Tom on the train. I addressed Mr. 
pin. I d i not wear it, because I hold it too Bethune and then Tom, not dreaming that 
choice for that. It is.in my safe now. It he would recognize me, when, to myinfn.ite 
is iu the form of a horseshoe, with dia- SUI"prise, he said :
monds and rubies alternating, and with “ How d’ye, Mr. Sharp ; how’s Miss 
the three feathers of the Prince’s crest set * “nm6*”
inside the shoo.” To which I replied : “ Why, Tom, how

There is no man in the United States do y°u k»ow me so well ?” 
who is as well known in Europe as Buffalo T, He replied : “ Oh, I knows you, en Miss 
Bill. He has become tho subject of cliil- Fannie, too ; don’t you know when you 
dren’s story books. He is just as much a was at ou.r house and playes dis tune ? ’ 
hero as “ Jack the Giant Killerto i he and he whistled the very tunc mentioned 
children of England. Every book and toy ftbove.
shop has Buffalo Bill books and pictures On that trip I discovered how the absence 
in every form and device to appeal to child- kau rendered all his other faculties
ish is pagination. more acute, for as we dashed along at per

haps thirty miles an hour he could always 
r i.tell whether we were passing woods or open 

fields, houses, cuts, embankments, bridges, 
or almost anything else. I remember wo 
entered a small village on the railroad, 
when I asked Tom what was outside, to 
which he promptly replied : “ A heap of
houset.”—Augusta (Ga.) News.

Thu vaL^ineers of so?K and thought-tho groat
Sin»o7t”o“»M)0 '°rCm0at leadcr“'

As soldier f• SgSWjnïWïSsa
Thauka-joyfui tha 

thanks. soldier's, traveller's 
Walt Whitman.complaint with 

Prince has been
HETTKil TUAN A NOTE BOOK.

Gift Which Knablqp a Gotham Reporter to 
Dispense with the Pencil, j

He said :
“ H. *8 W0I"th while to pause a moment to 

consider the principle involved. It is as 
much the duty as it is the right of Con
gress to make provision for the commerce 
of tho country in navigable waters, to ccn- 
struct lighthouses, to dredge rivers and do 
that which is due for the promotion of the 
general welfare.”
“I beg your pardon," was the reply, 
and I think I ought to know.”
'* Why should youifoow any better than 

I do ?” returned the first speaker, hotly.
* 1 have my stenographic notes of the 

lecture in my hands. You didn’t touch 
pencil to paper during the entire evening.”

1 wo reporters employed on rival morn
ing papers were returning to their offices 
from a lecture in an uptown hall. During 
their journey on the elevated train a dis- 
pute arose concerning a certain passage 
which the speaker bad used.

“ That may all be true,” answered the 
first disputant, “ but I would rather trust 
my memory than yonr notes. You don’t 
know what was said without referring to 
them. You don’t keep any track of the 
subject in your mind. You worked me
chanically over you* note book, while I 
recollect every word he t poke.”

“ Prove it.”
“ 1 will. Open yonr ndte-book.”
The skeptical reporter did so.
11 ‘’''nv follow me closely.”
To tho amazement of the former, the 

man with a

coneus-

v. or • when# lie whsl Buffalo Bill.
-

Blessed Forgetfulness.was all caked with dry 
blood, and the clean shirt which Hatzka 
put on the poor little fellow is almost as 
bloody. ,

Hatzka is 38 ytyirs old, and was em
ployed in a furniture factory. He has two 
little sons of his own, aged 4 and 3 years 
respectively. Hatzka 'mumied 
viable reputation in the neighborhood 
time last summer by his treatment of a 
young woman whom he engaged ns house
keeper. He made

*

an uticn-

_ proposals of marriage
tô her after she had hi'Dn working for him 

c>y«, mv1: W23 vc’v rv.:-;h *:::r.-g \ v.t
her because she was already b tround to 
another man and declined the honor of 
being his wife. It is related that he charged 
her with stealing half a shawl of his late 
wife and some pieces of table linen, b n -he 
not only proved her innocence,’ but showed 
that he hud cut the sl:a,\ 1 liimsi lf and 
hidden a•,

memory repeated page after 
page verbatim, not only the language but 
with the proper emphasis of tho lecturer.

"Oh ! I know howyondid it,” exclaimed 
the note-taker. “You have heard the 
speech before and committed it to 
memory.”

“ 1 ljever àaW him before to-night, and I 
never heard hiVn read a word of the lecture 
before I went tb tho hall.”

“ Then howflid you do it ? ”
“ I simply remembered it.”
“ Oh ! You/ve been taking a course at one 

of the meuioiy schools ? ”
“ Yes, it was a memory school, bulP not 

of the kind you refer to, and the course 
of study was the most painful you 
sibly imagine.”

“ What was the school ? ”
“ The school of bitter experience. I was 

blind the first twenty-two years of my life 
—stone blind. During that time I had to 
make my memory do service, not only for 
my memorandum pad, but for my text 
books as well. I had

tho linen.
Whi >i n'Jrurs arrived at lJs'zka’s house 

they found him seated I 
smoking. He was promptly \stod. T he 
man had evidently bivt iking, but 
whether lie fore or after the tragi dy was net 

- «i'pnrer1. He was very reticent, and pre
tended not to understand Engiisli.

i’;s

• ho kitchen The war

\
wo scarce

KING Ojb’ HIS CASTLE.

An Amübing SkeU li of Mr. I»yue, M.V., iu 
UNllimy Keep.

says : A correspondent 
now in Ireland sends a whimsical account 
Of a visit ho paid the other day to a castle 
near the Blackwater, in which Mr. Douglas 
l’yne, M.P., now resists the service of a 
writ. Lisiinny Qastle consists of a single 
tower or keep, about ninety feet high, dat
ing from Sir Walter Raleigh’s time, and 
surrounded by a large farmyard. It has 
Old) one narrow door at the bottom and a 
small window near the top on the 
side. The other openings arc tiny slit 
loopholes too small to admit a man’s head. 
The lower halt of the castle has bueii com
pletely- separated from the upper dxirt by 
logs and masonry, and thu staymiso is 
said by Pyne to be so undermined, that 
many lives will be lost if an attempt is 
made to force it. My friend hailed Pyne 
from a haystack outside.. Pyne was too 
shortsighted to recognize him, but he 
knew his voiof and let himself down 
rope inside to a loophole soma thirty feet 
above the ground, whence he conversed for 
a long time. He is in lugh animal spirits, 
and says the exercise he gets in going up 
and down the rope keeps him in splendid 
health. The only difficulty was tho cold, 
but he had stuffed the loopholes with hay, 
and when a etove was lighted lie was quite 

* comfortable, barring the fact that the 
stovepipe was too short and tilled the top 
of the chamber with smoke. Ho had 
plenty of whiskey and tobacco and 
meats enough to last till spring, 
deputations come to vieit him he lowers 
himself down to the outside in 
chair, suspended from r windlass, to about 

- fifteen feet from the ground, where he 
listens to their speeches nnd replies. He 
confided to my friend that it was impos
sible he could be captured, because, even if 
tho police effected an entrance, he had 
secret means of exit. The i-ritervie 
ended by Pyne lowering a bottle nnd- a 
tumbler by a long chord, and his visitor 
pledged him health nnd success in good 
Irish whiskey. Nothing £ould show better 
the saddened seriousness

I
can pos-

A London cable

National Flowers.
► I think I am correct in saying that the 

larger proportion of those blossoms selected 
as national or 
taken from the

?from the RiVcr 
Jordan. After the baptism was sung the 

hymn by Sir Arthur Sullivan, and 
the service concluded with the singing of 
a chorale known as thu “ German Halle
lujah.”

\\ hat followed ? What follows at any 
well regulated christening ? The whole 
allair passed off in a thoroughly domestic 
way, and next cap.o lunch* on for the 
“ vinsses ”■ and afternoon jollity for the 
massBs.

political symbols have been 
“hardy brigade.” Of such 

are the rose, the thistle, shamrock and 
leek, the broom (planta-genista), the white 
iris of Florence, the fleur-de-lis of France, 
the lily a’luded to by Chaucer, 
is supposed to have been the white or 
Madonna’s lily, but in the north of Ireland 
the Orange lily is not unfrcquently de
graded on July 12th as a symbol of party 
feeling. The violet of the Napoleon 
dynasty is even yet worn in France, and 
at Fontainebleau the apartments of the 
ex-Empress Josephine are redolent with 
an exquisite order. In China and Japan 
t^o chrysanthemum has taken tho place,of 
honor as the national flower, but one 
of tho latest and strongest of party 
badges is the “ pale primrose ” of Shaks- 
peare, now the ensign of tho “ Primrose 
League,” an order of Conservatives founded 
in honor of the late Lord Beaconsficld, who 
gave us tho sweet picture of Lady Coris- 
ande’s garden in “ Lothair.” This league 
now numbers four hundred thousand 
members.—F. W. Bcrbidoe, in Harper's 
Weekly iof December.

a naturally quick 
memory and this constant straining so de
veloped it that I carreasily recollect a whole 
conversation verbatim without a single 
note. I can’t recollect what I ren.i so well 
unless 1 read it out loud, as I was taught to 
remember through my ears.”

“ Do all blind men remember so well.”
No, not all. But memory' is one of 

the fut ilities which nature gives to supply 
the sense of seeing, and blind men, as a 
rule, remember far more eaeilv than thope 
who are gift*** with all their faculties. 
Well, here we *u*e, and next time

A Lesson in Chemistry.

This is the laboratory that Jack built.
This is the window in tho laboratory that 

Jack built.
This is the glass that lighted the window 

in the laboratory that Jack built.
This is the sand used in making the 

glass that lighted the window in the 
laboratory that Jack built.

This is the soda that, melted wûyj;*sftn,d> 
compounded the glass that lighted the 
window in the laboratory that Jack built.

This is the salt, a molecule new, that 
furnished the soda that, mei;ed with sand, 
compounded the glass that lighted the 
window in the laboratory that Jack built.

This is the chlorine of yellowish hue, 
contained in tho salt, a molecule new, that 
furnished the soda that, melted with sand, 
compounded the glass that lighted the 
window in the laboratory that Jack built.

This is the sodium, light and free, that 
united with chlorine of yellowish hue to 
form common salt, a molecule new, that 
furnished the soda that, melted with sand, 
compounded the glass that lighted the 
window in the laboratory that Jack buitl.

This is the atom that weighs twenty- 
three, consisting of sodium so light and 
free, that united with chlorine of yellowish 
hue to form common salt, a molecule new, 
that furnished the soda that, melted with 
«and, compounded the gl»ss that lighted 
tho window in the laboratory 
built.

This is the science of chemistry, that 
teaches of atoms weighing twenty-and- 
three, and of sodium metal so light and 
free, that united with chlorine of yellowish 
hue to form common salt, as a molecule 
new, that furnished the soda that, melted 
with sand, compounded the glass that 
lighted the window in the laboratory that 
Jack built.

ANARCHISM IN THE PUL FIT. This last
The Chicago Execution Compared by ;t 

Clergyman to the Crucifixion.
A Hartford (Conn.) despatch says: An 

excited meeting of the Society of Unity 
Church (Unitarian) was held to-night, hav
ing been called to dismiss Rev. John C. NOT A WORD TO HIS WIFE FOR YEARS.
Kimball because of his anarchistic svtn- -, ct” -----
ptithies. IIis sermon ,on tho Sunday fol- r,1(‘ Couple Then Quarrelled 
lowing the hanging of the Chicago Woman Was Fatally Shot,
aimrrhists eompart-d the affair to tliecruci- A Chicago despatch says 
hxion of. C hrist and pave (treat offence to ! Myers, who shot his wife and child, ran 
many of his conprepatlon. After n sharp ; away and afterwards gave himself up to
h?n e-m t US cv™!»« Mr- Kim- ; the- police, has made a statement of the
ball seemed tho floor, and said the sermon 
was inspired by “a strange power.” lie 
said also that the principles of the anar
chist were destined to triumphxand that 
lie could not take back a single \sontimcnt 
be had uttered, however ungiop 
whatever the result might be 
soiially. The vote to dishvias-

yeas, 38 ; nays, 41b The lady -members 
of the society, who compose nearly half of 
it, voted almost solidly for Kimball ny/d 
secured this result. u

Killed T,v.$ Men at One Shot.

A painful sensation was caused yester
day in Rangoon by the news that two cor
porals of the Royal Scots Fusiliers had 
>61-11 shot by Private Mulligan, of the same 
regiment. Some trilling quarrel had oc
curred on the previous dav between Cor
poral To* mas and Mulligan. While 
Thomas was seated on Corporal Crisp’s 
bed Mulligan, without warning, fired his 
rifle at a distance of a few feet. The bul
let passed through Thomas’ hetad and 
entered Crisp’s chest above the heart. 
Death was instantaneous in both 
The murderer narrowly escaped being 
lynched by the soldiers, 
men wero buried yesterday with full mili
tary honors. Gen. Gordon and his staff, 
with the entire regiment of the Royal 
Scots Fusiliers were present.—London 
Times.

you may
pt my rrcollection without asking for 

proofs. ’—Mail and Express.
and the

William
Personal Points.

Governor Ames, of Massachusetts, 
ries, life 
#125,000.

car-
insurance to tho amount ofcauses leading to his crime.

“I don’t kuoy how 1 came to do the 
shooting,” he said. “ I don’t mean to say 
that I was not aware of what I

Mrs. Celia Thaxter, the artist and poet 
has become a convert to esoteric Buddhism 

The young English woman who figured 
in tb Yalentine-Baker affair is still alive 
and unmarried.

Robert Manchester is perhaps tho oldest 
song-and-dance man on the American stage. 
He is worth more than #50,000.

English newspapers announce the death 
of Hon. Captain Byng, the popular A.D.C. 
of Lord Lausd

Irreverent Quakers. < two ago.
Apropos of Quaker bonnets, f was told mï7‘ed'c„ ,, ,

last year that some antiquarian, wishing : Scott-Siddons. told a friend in
to obtain a complete dress belonging to this Kingston that her husband was in a lunatic’, 
sect, asked the younger members of an old um ,ln Australia, and that she has not 
Friend family for some of their grand- heart, about him for some time, 
parents’ garments. One can hardly im- Or. Hoyattus Bonar, in a recent letter to 
agino, tho horror inspired by the answer : 5,, T,?ays : My writing days are done.
“ Oh, you can have all the broad-brimmed 7he !la Jfld ,nI?9t bu contented with what X 
hats, but there are no bonnets, left, as we have tvr.Uen in prose and 
took off the silk and used them as footlight 1 Â ^ Edinburgh, is
shades in our theatricals last holidays. I V10,. . Sc?t8man wl\° haa achieved tho
am so sorry, but they did capitally !” Oh, (ll8llnet!°u of passing the examinations for 
that the descendants of tho old Quaker the degree of uoctor of music at Oxford, 
s ock should have so little reverence left , , documents and plans for the chapel 

A Time for Everything. for the memory of their ancestors \—Cas- ,.7/ m Bury street for Dr. Watts, tho
A tipsy Scotchman was making his way sell's Fumi y Magazine. .a ie,^ °. m(>dern bvmnology, lately came

home upon a bright Sunday moving when J -——»------- into the hands of Dr. John Stoughton, who
the good folk were wending thtir way to Cicero, Slasero or Klckero. waa J’dv’Æ 10064 J luc ,bui,ldi1ns
the kirk. A little dog pulled a ribbon m. . ... was c tly Sd.oOO. That no doubt, looked a
from the hands of a lady who was leading Th,f irrepressible conflict between “ Sis- large sun. to be expended for aueh 
it, and as it ran from her she appealed to 8,.r0 , »nd " Klckero has broken ont poae in the days of Queen Anne, 
the first passer-by, who happened to be afreeh- It is desirable that the pmnuncia- -The new Canon ot W . lls, England, who 
the intoxicated man, asking him to whistle ; Uon Latln •>« as near y uniform as j adds to his other diinmot ions that of being
for her poodle. “Woman?” he retorted, possible among scholars 111 all parts of the ; father oftho accomphsl -d editor of- the

________________ wi-h that solemnity of visage which only w»*ld- The tendency is towards the so- j London Ï .«.•», « a ri.« scholar, and oh-
said good evening and . Tlmt:a S<> ^ » Scot.hman can assume, “ w.m.sn, this “‘led Roman method. If his fellow- | tamed Ins fellowship more than forty-years

sat down, bdme time after my wife turned v ' i?no day for wlwtPn’.” . Homans called Cicero Kickero, Wc might ; «go. It is understood that Canon Buckle
to me and aji-ked if I had not been there . (-)n the deck of the Dutch steamer Schol- dard. ■ ' ‘ i as vie,! i.nifior them ami nnp-ui ihe nmtur, 1< ana to moderate broad Church views, but
long enough, àt the same time slapping me. ; *en’. ft9 "’^h a horrible hole in her bow she ------♦----- especially as we willingly hazard tongue he bus never been in any sense a party
1 h it the room, and after the company had filled With the waters of the Eng- Bill Nyc’s introduction. j dislocation by attempting to follow the j
gone I went to where my wife was ami shot hah Channel, an English girl stood com- Probably Mr E W Nve will never-for- f°r' 'n'1 pronunciation of modern European A story of Three r.atllea.
her Not kttowln, What the result .of my !”!ed„ V', said to her countrymen about fl,t ,he tiJ,c he lectured" in Indianapolis. Pr°per names. Washington Star. I Two ladies in Dover. Me., saw a man
work would ee I left the house." I ,Z?,h v? Slde • b-v. 81,de a,,.dlK° , That ie the home of Iitlcy, the humorist j ~T-» "V------ 1------" J lying drunk in tlîe ditch o ,e hot summer

I here 18 very little hope of saving jflrs. , The spirt of that girl is and poet> „nd it had been arranged that j A 1 « i/d»> . while his wife sat by his side knitting.
Myers life,. t, fx)rm9 “e hollow square m Riley was to introduce the lecturer. Well, 1 A.—I am in a tight plané. [ Slit- had been walking home with him, and

It is tlifl’ aniT t' ra,,y 011 the bloody field. Riley did introduce him. He made an in- ! B.—What’s the matter now ? ; when bt- succumbed and fell she had coolly
English Car Heaters. tr_ lat .Inake8. tae loneliest troductory address of one hour and a half, “ I have got to raise ninety-nine dollars taken ou-t her knittingkneedles and gone to

A return- <( tourist said lastevenino- «• 1 look ,m r x 1S ?” °( .fh.° Bea during which time E. W. Nye set and per- by 3 o’clock to-morrow.” work, so as to lose no time. One of theChafit-S Dtcl.ns doesn't like tîte wav we ship ^Ma the sdiriMhaVhri’1 “* îl* sPir<,d and Kot rPady t0 fr'1- "P and cracked , “ Why do yon require precisely ninety-; lad’“ anxit>"«ly said to the knitter :
heat our râhvav cars We really must torfa Cross to the l!r, ‘ b 1 1 ' his fingc-sand smiled outside and cried in- nine dollars?" i \, hat would become of htm if he shdttld
adopt the English wav Vnd wliatis that i miner and nerves a ( 'kJ.L? an obscure side. a he only thing that E. W. Nye got T have to pay a Imndred dollar note in die in this condition î" " I declare," said 
Win, a rallier lan-e flattened tomato can is new dav for all of lirihi n ‘ ,1 B ;a chanoe t0 dellwr that night was his pero- bank, and I’ve got t lie other dollar." the wife, as she was toeing off the stocking,
filled with lift water and put onTh?flooïô! £ ’ °f Infer- ration-Own*,, World. , ----------------- a------------ — hie  ̂ be

i àïri» /“'"l '"’,,POSOd t0" kceP.i r ♦----------------- Now v7u K„„W It A1., A Womterfa, A.Ivantag^ good^^time no?v.”^1 ho seems to b° having
warm on it. Ihe only way to get any Lord Fife a Idea of Temperance. ., Furniture dealer (to elderly maiden)—

I warmth oiudof it at all is to hold it on yonr ! The Earl of Fife is not only the boon A bihliopegist is a bibliophile with a And there is another advantage, ma’am,
; lap and tlahi your back freezes. One of companion of the heir apparent, hut is also i fwola regard for bookbindings. A which the folding bed has over the ordinary
: tin so hot.wjter cans is expected to keep à great favorite with Her Majesty The i hibliolaph is a book miser. A bibhophole kind,

you war... fr twelve hours. It gets at,>i,e father of the present Earl was a j»/bookseller for biVltophilee. • A biblio-'; Elderly maiden-What is that, sir?
eold Withirt two,-and ice-cream mav Ire curious specimen of the kilted race Ue Wept is a stealer of valuable books. Mr. , Furniture dealer-Yon don’t have to
kept from Wiling on it. If our English was one day dining with the Queen? and ?*uox. who would not. let Prescott see his look under the bed to see if there is a man
friends do*t admire our way of heating attracted her attention and surnrise by mau“acrlPt9i waa » blhliotaph, there,
cars let thehi go home.” saving : " Your Majesty will be glad to /a"d Sam P’ P>a waa a biblioklept. .

hear that I have left off drinking soda and Bibholatryvis tho worship of books.—Art \
, vhnntaan National Hank. brandy." The Queen, smiling, said : “I Eel'iew-
A Brujgoport, Conn., telegram says : am glad to hear it, Lord Fife.” His Lord- 

J rof. Segiin- and Dr. Godfrey have dis- ship thereupon made the further remark • 
sected the Jcircass of the elephant Alice, “ Your ?Iajesty will also be pleased to learn 
burned m Sunday'» fire at the Barnum A* that I have taken to soda and 

-Bailey winifcr quarters. In the stomach, instead.”—London Modern Society.
were f on nil over 300 pennies, part of ^ ----------------- ^— _______ _
pocket kniS, four cane ferules, a piece of 

'lead pipe alld some pebbles.

was doing,
but rather tbatJL had not premeditated it.
The trouble has been brewing for two 
year’s. I have been married for about 

) twenty-four years, but ^or J^ie past two 
years I had not, up to SundayNast, spoken
a '?rid,t0 111 y In fact, I had not even I find the word “ mugwump" is not in
lWritothe»'hR1n ‘hred Of four tamea. We Encyclopedia Britannica, but is fn the 
lived in the same house, but whenever she American supplement third volume Dace 
would hear me enter she would shut herself 783. I send you an extract g“w’g the
Ahnm ï?0m and rcmam1tlu,r UMtil 1 ‘"ft- derivation and use of the word :
About hree years ago she began to treat “ The word belongs to the Al«onquin 
me with a sort of silent contempt, wnich dialect of the Indian language of North

A Cleveland (Ohio) despatch says : A coMdn'"stood U, and"! M^T.er corner»1 th”^r *1 ?'liot “ his
German workingman named Friedel, who lively to herself. I furnished the means of îccîfto^translate WHihrow^^d’ ^ aSt’ 
came to this city a few years ago with a support, however. a leide? Heb ,°ud al!uPh:
young son, having managed to lay up some " Well, everything went along in that a term more comnrohe^a-8®"8?0!?blgTch,‘f'f’ 
money, recently sent for his .wife and lus way until Sunday afternoon, when I went mind than tl™, h to -th®, Ind!an
li ve other children, who had remained in home, and, going upstairs, went to a store- Jarnts’ ’Tereion ^dnkPtt’PPTt,? “ hn K"‘" 
the Fatherland. Mrs. Friedel and her room to get something. I found the door vn, u,.,j . , be- The word was
little nirs sailed for America on the steamer locked, and was about to go for a key when ’ InnominmrÜÏ?,?'of.!?1' V*6 amfiular' a,ld 
Svholten, and they were all among the lost, my daughter, seeing me told me 1 should in mi?1!! r?P H ,ln tbf Plnra ' It appears 
The unfortunate man learned of his loss not go h,to that room i asked her why! translaLh!“ot tlmOhl^ "'C,Ak°nT“'n 
to-day through friends and is crazed with for inasmuch as it was my home I sup- place being in I ChroJ i ' I" 5^’ Bln0pble
8r,cf' ‘ 1,81,1 t0f 8° Wher" VVOuW !a ^•^ given h^rewhh’:A "* 1 °en’

=ene »H , a pokeyr In lierTm.d and de r" ‘ Y‘"m* mil«T«ampoag wnnnaumonuh 
dared I should not enter” j’.Tel, "nt ot

»F«srr&sxaisr»
" 1 returned home about 8 o’clock, and, Zepho Duke Ktmàz ’’" t't °Tn’,},uko 

going into the parlor, saw a number of ' JUn3/- llrpuUicm.
ut ra mrers there.

cases.

b him peN 
ni was lost

The murderedcannes
When

The Meaning of “ Mugwump.*’
an arm-

at Ottawa a year or 
uad only been recentlyY.THE OCEAN STEAMSHIP CAI.4 He

Another Sad Cano of the Loss of Nearly a 
Whole Family.

that Jack

, .the situation 
in latter day Ireland than Ahe fad that 
this comical epiiiode aw alums no smile 
anywhere. \

TANNING A BOY VS HIDE.

Private Justice Overtakes a Young 
Georgian with Legal Consent.-

An Atlanta (Ga.) despatch says : Macon 
officials have adopted n novel but cruel 
method of inflictuy pm.isi-ment on juve
nile criminals. youn«4 negro named
Barker was arrested jesterday on the 
charge of abstracting a sack of corn from 
the barn of a farmer by the name of Davis.
The latter withdrew i is eomplaiht with
til.' hihihl 1,4 (-4 till hit*, ill., ■ . .4 ij. V|,!’ 414,', ci
father agreeing to flog him if 1- nienex 
shown. At noon the “ parent
peared at the bar tacks with «Jong a --— —
strap that had done service as*a How to ,,e,,evo t,,<’ 1 ><”"•
trace. The boy was not apprised nf wl.m T,ast Thursday iporning there appeared 
was coming, a d when it was announced column a note on the proposed
that his falli.r had vc-n.e the youth- ! nV'f,10l1 of relieving the eyes in reading, 
ful offender was about In jump with | To avnid the motion of the eyes backward 
joy, but whêti the door of the cell open/d I an<^ ^orwar^ 0,1 the lines why not practice 
and. the strap was noticed In* *• wilted. ' a w way ? Let the lines alternate. A 
The father was not di-q o«ed to stand c°ol-headed lawyer—whoever saw 9 liot- 
upon ceremony, and nt on.r ( ommandtd ' ^‘ion of justice—writes to say that
the lad to relieve hipist If ot his coat and i 1 i l«-m is a ^riliinnt one a V asks for n

sample of the sort. Try this :

%»
' MA T«*rri!»le Bereavement.

A Syracuse, N. Y., despatch says: The 
wife and eight children of John P. Frost, a 
laborer in the salt mills in this city, 
lost with the steamer Scholten. Frost 
came from West Prussia about nine months 
ago and saved nil his money to pay for the 
passage of his wife and children.* It took 
all his savings, #153. to buy the tickets, 

j liis wife was about 45 wars old, nnd the 
? children rangi 1 from •••> months tip to 22 

years of age.

shirt. This wao done, hut with 
reluctance.e‘As.soon as the h i\ was barc | '
tlnk.strap swung high in tin- 
fora second hi d then vamc du 
swish and a awa; k th.it enYisi d th*- black 
skin on the boy’s Ixyiy to turn while in 
stripes. Tiiirty -m 
come down with >v\ isln s .11 
son was exhaust i d h\ tic- • : alii i
bare back had a st>k i eg appi-nranc'*.
The bystanders interfered at this point, 
fearing that the excited father would kill 
his offspring. When the last lash fell the 
fainting boy was forcer to assume his 
shirt and coat and was lead home. He 
will probably not steal any mere corn, for 
a while at least.

3 v. ir.kie.v winkle little 
;ir>’ >1.1; what wimih r 

i 1 - a la ivc [)u- world si- 
sky the in diamond a hike.

Ur this, to point the most apparent 
muih 1 :

1 !'"1 *•■ -i’i ing.- « !• v al in tlir -human I •• 
h’.t—t. t-’U-.ulwir, - h i: • \cr Man.

I ' .hh i / •(>,• 1.

I How 
hit'll.. ' l i i v< red I 

n v, i : i: n r

did th*‘ s’r • |i
I Mrs. Breesv (to daughter)—Did you tell 

young Mr. Waldo, dear, that you would 
correspond with him on his return to 
Boston ? Miss Breezy—Yes, mamma, 
he has been so polite to me while in 
Chicago,you know, and seemed so seriously 

j in earnest when he asked me if he might not 
hear from me occasionally that what could, 

mamma, but “Let her go

Mem bet s of tin' Vegetarian Society assert 
that fruit is a perfect fund, the aneie alone 
being able to sustain life and health for a 
long time.

\n of the church relates 
that on one oo. fcsion it fell to hisdot to 
marty his footman to his cook. The foot- 

A Wild Kxi,vri,.,.„t. - ' n.an would persist throughout the tervice
. 1,1 . c.-- mi m putting io has forehead evervj- An Ottawa dtipa.ch says : Stx.wtM ti„„. his master add,-, s-sud him, in.accord- 

geeso caught near Dross,; IsUisI, rmr.M. aiMV The rl-v. gentieman
i Lawren,-.'. arm.'d . bx lUttmmm, l-.xpr,-»s r-unottstrat.-d in a„ undertone?

for the V- ntral Expri mi. ntu t anti, .my t ulrii tour fort brad, .lolin. hut sa.v tho 
will he ^dc^ed to the live poultry 1 olh e ion. words ufier me." Thin «loud : “Wilt 
and efforts will he m,adt t ' see if tin y can thou take this woman ?" etc. John, bear- 
be domesticated. Specimens of all the i; ^ j„ mi„d the vicar's hint, replied •

! wild birds, including many [aquatic birds, - After you. sir." and the assembled friends 
will also be obtained. burst into laughter.

A reverend . an
Lb A female surpliccd choir is an innova- i say.

^ ^—7 j tion in an English church that is creating Gallagher.’
A Texas candidate for Congress wrote something of tv sensation. The singers j —Angelina seeks for a definition cf

his compaign speech on sheets of paper wear surplices not unlike an M. y\. gown, volubility. “ Volubility, Angelina dear, i»
and pasted them together. H*j carried the and purple velvet caps. There is a choir the distinguishing feature of a horse-car 
roll of manuscript to a meeting, and in of the same kind in Melbourne, Australia, driver when he is ten minutes behind time 
the excitement of the .occasion allowed the whence the freak was imported to England, on his supper trip and an overloaded 

A nrUnnAi- in tk t? .11 tinpead part of the roil to become unwound Canon Liddon heartily disapprove- of it, coal team breaks down in front of him on
nam-e.fi Incenk n 4 c 1 rai.kim (Pa.) jail upon tht floor. When he came to the rail- and pronoun-'es it irreverent and grotesque, the rail.”
w.„ .... d' f. ;;e< ’ . ut ; -VPa,a °K- He road issue he discovered that some of his An unprejudiced looker-on, however, finds _The En« lish lan'macre «nnnJa *

—if all lithe Presidents fleeted in th T* • ‘ ma ciously trespassing.” impatient hearers had cut off that part, it difficult to ke- why there should not lie a foreigner “ f w.i! cemebvbv and hv^ 2United Stale could be placed in a row they cf Henry'^ard1 Bucher Yr "T ** S , ^od amazed, and then girl choristers, and wherein lice the objec- buy,” sail a Canadian, and the sbopkeepe^
j would reac| from Washington to Cleveland, j of menu! decadence. ' 18 ebowing^eigns | “ yhothe------has stolen ^ wearing surplices any more ^attha^of brain fever trying to mike
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